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PREFACE !:
The U,S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Office of Noise Abatement and

Control,has purchasedthis teachingpackageand its reproductionrights i
for use. The packageis one outputof a Quiet Town Experimentyour
conducted in Oarlington, England.

Throughoutthe book you will find words and phrases which are typically
_J British in use and which may sound strange to American schoolchildren.

Among _ne best examples of these are:

;_ lorry(truck)
mecano set (erector set)

_ v1endyhouse(dollhouse)
aerodrome (airport)

J
In addition,youwill noticereferencesto Britishorganizationsand

activities, as well as the expected spellingdifferences between British_ and AmericanEnglish. The editors elected not to make substantial
semantic cnanges, partly to insure that the integrity of the original
package is preserved and partly because exposure to these cultural

is initself.Pleasebealerttothese
differences instructional
differences and be prepared to explain unfamiliar words, phrases, and
referencesto yourstudents.

J ,On the whole, this package is an excellent resource for teachers of
elementary grades. It can be used in whole or in part and adapted in

any way you deem appropriate. Projects are outlined for students ofevery age and grade level,
L;
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Tha_s to the rapid advance of science and

technology, our generation enjoys unprecedented material

advantages. But the path to progress of any kind is

paved with pitfalls. Not many of us who board our
-- flight for a holiday abroad spare a thought for the

distress that aircraft noise may cause; not all of us

uJ remember that a power-drill or motor-mower, thoughtlessly

used, can ruin ottr nei_hbonrs' peace and quiet.
The Noise Advisory Cottncil, of whose Education

Group I am Chairman, was formed in 1970 to advise
-_ Government on the noise problems 9enerated by our

society. Since almost all of us want to have our ca/¢e
_ and eat it too, there are no easy solutions. A lot

depends on us as individuals. We can choose - at work_

az home and at leisure - whether to make more noise o_

less. It was to assess the extent of which individual

members of the public migh_ play their part in reducin_ i;
noise that %he Darlington Quiet Town Experiment (the

first of its kind in the world) WaS mounted from

-- 1976 to 1978,

No dramatic reductions in ambient noise levels *i

were expected - that would have been unrealistic over a L

•wo-year period - but the hope was that at least one
town in the United Kingdom would become mere eonsciou_

-] of the need to cut noise wherever possible.

ISay No to Noise t was at once the eompaign slogan and the

_. main objective. Since the Council also wanted to see a

national campaign to contain and reduce noisej the

intention was also to identify which information and

education techniques worked, and which did not.

'" As test-bed for the Experiment, Darlington proved a

first-rate choice. No backwater but a busy industrial

m
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town, it is gifted both with civic pride and an enviably ,_

distinctive character. Its Borough Council Was already

committed _o noise abatement measures; its community . ,

spirit ensured the Experiment's success.

I,
L1

There could be no better testimony %0 the 'Darling%_

spirit' than this Noise Pack. It was produced voluntarily
i l

by the Experiment's Schools Group. Just one of many

important contributions they made, it distils the essence !- _
of the classroom experience gained during the Experiment. _

It has been tried and tested, and the hope now is that _

with its help primary teachers throughout the United [_ I

i

I Kingdom will be able Zo focus more attention than ]
hitherto on the noise choices before us. [_

Some teachers shy away from the subject of noise

because it seems a difficult one. This is an

understandable view, but it is unfounded_ as a glance at

the Pack in enough to show. The scope for project-work i

and participation is really very wide, and children do

enjoy it. _.

Thanks to Darlington's pioneering spirit teachers _

everywhere now have the chance to help children decide

for themselves whether _o rSay No to Noise'.

I

ARTHUR PERCIVAL

Chairman, Education Group

Noise Advisory Council

i April 1979



TEACHING PACK _DR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

NOISE

_ This Teaching Pack has been prepared for Primary

Schools under the auspices of the Darlington Quiet Town

)
,: Experiment, a joint venture between Darlington Borough

Council and the Department Of the Environment. The

Management Committee established a School's Working
_J

Group which, with the help and advice of Teachers, has

produced this set of Work Cards, Teacher,s No±es,
' Pamphlets and References which form the basis for

. Centres of Interest using the theme of 'Noise'. It is

!_ hoped that the materials will form a useful aid for

_ . . Teachers wishing to spark ok._;oral _nd written language,

discovery of information through reading_ investigation,

observatlon, recordlng_ surveying and collecting as well

as creative, artistic, imaginative, dramatic, mathematic

and scientific activities covering the breadth of the

curriculum.

The cards at the beginning of t|le Pack are for the
q

use of Infants and Lower Juniors while the language and

types of activities become progressively more difficult

to challenge the abilities of older children. Apart
from this, %here is no particular sequence and the cards

are easily detachable from the folder so that %hey can
! be used individually. An index is provided of the

._ activities involved in each Card and the appropriate

._ Teachers' Notes for each separate Card suggests further

actlvi%les which might be encouraged.

In addition to worthwhile educational ac%ivities_

it is hoped %hat these Cards_ wlth the Teacher's
i

support, might lead the children to a new awareness of

their immediate environment with particular accent on

the problems of Noise and through practical involvement

help them to distinguish between the acceptable and

!-[ unacceptable levels of Noise which are ever increasing

in their lives and to formulate positive judgements

i "I with a critical ability to evaluate the need for
control of _oise levels for their own welfare and that

of their fellow citizens, both at work and at play.
r_

Darlington Quiet Town Experiment

Schools Education Working Group - April 1979i
!i
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TOYS

r'%

I

1. What sounds does a erum make? ....................................................................................

- scooter? ....................................................................................

• bugle? ....................................................................................

- woodentruck? .................................................................................... ',

- yacht? .................................................................................

- kite? .................................................................................... !b

2. Whichof the.following toys make.quiet sounds? F'

drum: kits: mammadoll: engine; sailing boat; trumpet; rattle.
r*-

3. Which of the following toys make loud sounds? _'

teddy bear; scooter: t[ddlywleks; gun; music box. _
L

4. Which toy when use_ would Da noisy'/

football; whistle; oar: booter', pram; bicycle; tractor; aeroplane. __i

5. Which real°life,thing makes tee most noise? _'_Ib
car; ous: ship; let.plane: steam hammer; helicopter.

F
S. Which toy could you play with quietly? L_

(e) racing car; steamroller; play-bricks', play-dough; pedalcur. p
. (b) doll's house; trumpet; hammerand nails; Jigsaw; construction set.

(c) macano set: cookery set: weedy hOUSe; shop; painting set.

E
7. Place the following toys In order from those making least noise In those slaking most

noJeel=

fire engine; rattle; mouthorgan; basedrum; flutel bat and ball.

8. Whichsounae. 4f madeover end over again would be a nuisance?

crash: scream: tinkle patter; bang; screech: clatter; tap; rtJmble.

11
9. Whenyou are playing, ,,vhlchnoises do grown-upsobject to mostcl all?

(a) IBughing; giggling; shouting; muttering; talking; screamfng; _1
(b) tapping; Imocking; clattering; banging; stroking; clapping; _J
(c) leaping; humming; screeching; mumbling; groaning; hiccupping.

4



:: _ Pets and Animals 'r

:i '-

Thefollowing words mayhelp you Is answer the questions below:

howl bark squark screech yelp yap

oray neigh miaw snuffle squeak chirp

cheep cry call growl snarl snapwhine tweet twitter warble cechle cluck

"1
"J 1. Make a list of soundswhich a cat, dog or your own pet might make when:-

'] (o) Happy or excited
(b) Sad or In oaln

] (c) Afraid or fighting

2, Underline the words In your list which are unpleasant soundsor noises.

q
3. List the kinds of noises which matte your pet afraid,

-- 4, What soecia] precautionsdo you take to help your pet

(a) on Bonfire Night?

•-; (b) at Christmas Party Time?

q
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5. HOWeoes your oet behave when It hears the following tloisea:-

{a) a car backfire? '-" !

: (b) Fire Eng:ne Siren?

_._. (el a Jet Plan overhead?

8. Make cartoons of your animal eets reaction to noise, r"l

7. Make up slogans about noise andyour oets.

B. Which noises make your pet happy? _'_

Draw a picture or cartoon of one of these situations.
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Animalsof the Countryside

Match the animal to its sound:- [.I

Horses say ..................... Pigs say ....................... Birds soy .........................

Cows soy ....................... Donkeys say .................. Ducks say ........................ '_ ..............

Dogs say ....................... Chickens say ................. Cats say .........................

LJ
TurkeYS say ................... Cockerels say ................

Whet other sounds might you hoar In the countryside?

Whet are the names of the babies of the following:-
t-=

;,, Horse ....................... Cow ................ Hen .............. Cat ............. Dog ......... _~

"_?=!2:!i! I Name es m_y sounds of different birds,which you can think of.

....... I .F!
: : Which animals of the countryside make loudnoises?

LJ:r ,

'W
: ii
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TheSeaside

,_ lighthouse _ _
boat

2

...... i:',._, _ ....,. ,' _ Seagulls ' ' '__::_"."_.__ _:'::'.
• . . .... ., .d a ,

1. UnderLine the correct answers in the brackets:-

in tile ptcture we are at the (docks; seas;de; market; countryside)

_" The tell building is a (skyscraper; harbour;lighthouse; tower)

Birds which live near the sea are (robins; finches; owls; seagulls)

The rocks are washed by the sea's (waves; water; salt; aandj r.

The boat uses the lighthouse for a (landing site; starting post; warning of danger; to

light its way) i',i

The rocks are a danger for (the sea; the birds; the boat; the lighthouse) _

2. Underllne the correct sounds;- ii"

i_ The lighthouse may send out a (buzz; screech; fog warning)

The birds Ising; twitter; screech) as they are feeding from the sea

J wav.sIthunder;raft,e;weoh)agslosttherocks.
The boat's engine (rumbles; works; chugs)[n the distance

-- 3. Whet sounds would you be able to hear on the beach? ,:
,r

r¢

I



4. Underline Iho wards listed below which show the soundsyou coufd hsar at Ihe seaside:- i_=_l

I tire blasl of e ,_lren: Life falling of timber; the splash of waves; tile sound of machinery; .[_
the sound of beets engines; cries of children playing; thesound of an aeroplane's

r: "._ - engine; the squelctl of sea boots; the chinking of glasses; the sound of s spade in sand;

" " the bouncing of a bal ; the rumble of traffic; the bleat of sheep; the rippling of water;

the music from amusementarcaoea; the barking of dogs; Ihe quacking of ducks; the

SouRds of an Ica-c..rer=mVRn. ' "

5. Which of the _hove would be UnDleesant noises?

• t Which would be pleasant noises? _p=
Can you think of any other noises whlcll you might hear but which you would not like?

Which noises would be Irritating Io the following people:-
the fishermen; the lighthOUse keeper; the seagulls; the old man sleeping on e deck

_i:';"" chair: the little girl tasking a sand pie?

,,, ..... _., - , - Whichnolses of happiness ]night you hear?

• d

' 1

i
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,.,. THE PARK
!..I

- r )

_ . !J .

THE PARK

(Visit a Park)

1. Paint a big picture of the park.
2. Whal sounds did you hear?

="1 3. Make a IIsl of the noises you did not like.
.J

4. Make a list of the sounds you enjoyed.

"" 5, W_ich part was noisiest and why?

N,D. Take a soundmeter with you and measure the levels of noise In
various parts of the park and in particular the various sections
of tile play area.

..J
6. If you had to plan a play area in a park; indtcalo what you would

include.

:-J| Draw a plan of the park aud tile houses around it and show where your
play area would be,

:i]
,i
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b.

At Home

1

'5,

Hero are some words which may be useful, there are many ethers."

Scratch ben9 rattle swish crashspluttor sizzle rsckety do_feniag pioraing

1, Draw e picture of semeone makinga meal In the kitchen; label it with
describing words te show the soundsend noises mode,

2. vacuumuloaner carpet
vase foodm]xer

tolevIe_en coffee grinderradio mug
bookcase washing machine

;'1 ash tray picture
i|_ hair dryer tumblerdryer

takle lamp chair
sewing machine door belt

i'_ spin ,_ryer
settee

Make two lists from the above named,householdobjects with the hezdlngs
(a) noise making objects

(b) silent orqu]ot objects

"-" 3. Write a abort sentence e_out each item on your 'noisy' list and describe,the :;
.- sound it would make• '_

_=
F

4, Col|oct pictures of lloisy machinessad stlc)_ themon e card te rnlko a *Noise
-- Poster.'

t
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5, Whetnoleem would you hoar in ths kitchen when:-

i!!(s) mother is cOOkingbroakfamt

(hi the dinner io being preplmd i
L

(a) Whenthe washing Is being done '_ i

Draw plcturss or callsst pictures of nil the Item= in the kitchen which when

US(Id(:Anrl'_Kanoiss,

LS_I thorn with describing words which tolls of the noise they re=k=, _'i
L!

Idsks sots of =nosewn_cn nrs used on their own end those which am sometimes
usoc together Andthose which =re alway= used,tOgalhsr, "-I'

I--+

O. if you can borrow= eoundmetor fromsub=el, n_l_= accurate me&suromonteof r_
noise [ovals of:* L

i

elsotrlc equipment: Other equipmsnt: equipment that is used tog=the,

Make s chart showing the noisiest llama In the homoand the quiet=el. CompAre
your findings wilt1a particular mskoof oquIptnsntwit_l =that mAkss which other L_l
OhllCironIn your CLASSmay tlSVa.

Make= booi_lst like 'Which' recommendingwhich plscss of equipment sra ths

hOStfrsm the noise i:olnt of view, I'!

_ourld _,tetsrI|

information on oounamoters Is inolgdsd It1the psal_and Includs= -
|4

- Wllsrs to obtain them _=_

- Howto uss thorn
f;
I *

• HSWtOmeal|urs soundSnd noJlie I_



-, GoingtoBed

Imaglne you are bed, or you go to tonight, make a
1 In listen when bed and list of aJJ

the sounds you can hear,

. -- 2 On the list that you have made put an x against all of the unpleasant sounds or
noises,

3, laughs talks bangs
J

shouts whimpers rattles

cries babbles hums

screams chatter whistles..-#

wails whisper sings

-i howls gargle

-_ Which of the above soundsare pleasant (sounds)? and which are unpleasant (noises)?

"_ 4. Write a sentence using the words abovsjwhich describe unpleasant sounds, Each !
, sentence should describe who or what makes the sound,

L
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5, Make a pictorial chart which shows:-

{a) all the noisy things which disturb you as you are trying to go to sleep
(b) noises which can wake you during the night

(c) noises which wake you up In the morning l "1,

(d) noises which are annoying and should be stopped

,t

J
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GettingUp i'

L"
|

I _...j ping ring :_sal splash squeak knock
'.j slam rattle tinkle c]ick hum patter

crash splash bubble gargle

"" manyS°meother°fthewordsWOrdSwhlchstedyouaC°VecanmaYuss.helpyou to answer the questions below but there are i"_:

1. What soundor noise wakes you up in the morning?

I;

ii
17 2. AS you lie In your bed, before getting up, what soundscan you hear In the rest of the il
-- house or fromoutside?

J

3, Draw s picture of yourself having a wash andadd to the picture describing words _:_
which suggest the soundsyou are making. '_:.

I;

4, Write a list of sounds you would hear whilst having your breakfast. Put a star ;"

J against those which are 'noisy'. ii

7
1

-l
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5. Using someof the woras given below write six short sentences to describe someof

the sounds you would hear early in the morning,

distant stealthy muffled soft Jew

rowoy deed gentle deafening hissing l_'i
. _ ,. sizzling

:, 8. Make a painting of yourself getting up in the morningand add describing words which
. ..: suggest the sounds you near;-

(a) as you are dressing _,!

_,_.., _ ...... (b) _s youare getting washed _ ..........

": " (c) as you srs having your breskfnst
L,

Put a star ny the ones which you think are noisy. L_/._

D

L_

L_
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GoingtoSchool
,.t

!:i: =

[_ 1. Make a list of ell the 'noises' you heardon the way to school. The list below will
give you somehelp but you will be able to add manymore.= . ,

3 yell hoot roar bellow

-1 snigger shout squawk screech :,

-.-J bark whimper whistle
;i

j 2. Take six of the words fromyour list and write short sen|ences to describe how or by

whomtheealaaaweremsde3. Find out how the pupils In your class came to school, (by bus, car, bicycle, walked,
eto.). Make a block graphof the numbersusing each methodof coming to school.

4. How do most pupils In your claes cometo school? ::

I _-I 5. You would hear many noises 6n the way to school. Draw a picture of a street scene _;I and put on the name of the things which made the mostnoise, ij-

r -I 8. What do all of these 'noisy' things have in common?

1
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I
J

t I
i 7. Draw a map showing your route to school and [ndloate the noisiest places on the way.

8. Take a traffic census of the road sear to your school and snowyour results in chart

' _ '' " ' 9. fyou travel by eusor train to school:-

List tile sources of noise'.- (a) outslds the bus t.!

{b) inside the bus I i '
L.

Record the times and places where the noise was the greatest.

Make a map showing the route taken Dy the bus/train and show the noisiest places.

Make uo rules for bus travellers for keeping noise under control. _ '
:..... [:

Make up rules for the Coroorat[on who control transport for lowering the levels of noise. _!

i ' ' :" ': Discover all you can about the buses/trains used and what _recautlons, if any, are

takes to lower nolsa.

Invite the Transport Manager into School to discuss with you the future developments
of Corporation Transport. r--'

.- I b
',, , ' .

M
, ) .,,

.!L,



_-] The Playground

I '
1 Go Into the playground at playtime and make a list of word_ which describe the sounds _; you hear. !.

2, Go Into playground when school Is In and list the sounds you hear. !;

When you are writing in the classroom, what nolses do you hear in the playground? !i

r_ List the games you play h| the playground. _

d

i_; :, , " "1 Draw a picture of children playing the noisiest game. -Jii_

_'i:':.,, _" ,-J if you listen very carefully con you hear any sounds which are not being made by the
4

....., • children playing? Make a Ilal of the sounds which do not come from the playground.

J
3. Make a map of your school neigl_bourhood showing the sources of noise which might ,,

" .' _, disturb the school,
Is the playground and school in the right place, and if not, show whore you think it 'ii
should be.

_ J Which game Is the quietest?

When do you prefer to play the quietest gems?"1

i: i J What do you like about a noisy game?

When would you prefer not to play a noisy game? .,

..-[ Where de you play games at home? '"

d r;

t



n
Make a map of your neighbourhoodand show where you play games.

Make a map of your neighbourhoodas If it was ideal for playing, _1

:.' i. - ' Road Pamphlet-"Nolse in everyday Life,"

List the noises in your playgroune winch you think are:-

(a) Neighbourhood noise; _.{b) Road Traffic nolse_

(c) Alrcrsft Noise; [-" . _ "

(d) ndustrlal Construction noise. L.'

What might limit the action wn]ch can be taken to reduce noise? L:

:'.: Whatwould be the orloritlee In your scnool neighbourhoodif you had to make the

decisions to reduce noise on a limited budget? _,'

If you were a School Manager determined to reduce the level of noise around yourschool, how would you raise the money required and estimate the cost of doing this?

t'l
LJ

,i

t ;Jr, 4"





4. Take a truffle census of this street and,of other streets and compare the levels of noise
and the census. Record,either with:-

(e)models
(b) pictures

(c) block graphs _b

(d) otser kinds of graph

5. Make a drawing of an Imaginary street showing:-

;_: (a) the traffic

(b) other causes of noise.

-. (c) things which would cause noise,that would be,a nuisance _._-

(d) noises which could be conzrolled

(e) noises which could he,removed c.,

Make another street _nd design It so that it would be ideal froma noise control point
of view:- _,-,

e.g. indicate traffic restrietIons; alternative routes; play areas etc. _-

r
L,;

D

I
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The Countryside ,!i

1

J

!

LI
Read the Counlry Code

.: Guard against fire
_:',' Easten all gates
:. : Keep dogs undercontrol

"-'1 Keep to patlls on farmland
• i ._J DOnot damagehedges or fences

Leave no ]iller

J
i. ' 1 Make up a Noise Code or a Quiel Cade.

,0raoasme,,0,,c,otogow,,,sash,dee
,'u : _"_ 3. Stick the pictures on big piece of paper and wrlle the rule undereach picture.

L,J

,: 4. Write Quite Code on the top.

:: _ 5. is the countryside always quiet? Whatdisturbances are there?

'_ i, "-) 6. Whatnoises would you hear on a farm? f
7. (Find out aboul farm machinery) - Whatkindsel machines are used? i!

I
ij"

{ --t 8. Which is the noisiest machine a farmer will use. and when will he m:_kemost i,i

• I _ useofit? ii
9. Whatsounds do you like to hear In tile counlryside? !

10. GOfor a country walk and list all tile soundthai you hear. Which of tlle_o h
' sounds would you consider to be noise? r,,

-I

_j
,.-]

.J
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l_ NoiseAroundUs

-7
] L,

m

r-

L*

n

......... 1, What sort of factories are In your area? _,"

2, Are any of the factories noisy? i_

-] (a) from the outside i!
_j =}

(b) from the inside [-'.

:i "7 i_1_1
--f 3, What makesa factory noisy?

...J 4, How can busy factories create extra noise in towns? I.r

5, What times of day era often the no]siest on roads near factories? t

J !,

F:
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4, Is thereanyparticularday in yourtownwhichis noisier thanotherdays, F]
Coilyouexplain why? L,.J

5. Whichpartsof yourtownare noisierthanotherparts? LJ
", .'....i

M
6. WhichnoisesIna towncanbedisturbing?

I'

7, Somenoisesin a towncan beessential. Whatare they?

8. Makea Noise mapof thecentreof yourtown.

9. Makea modetof an Imaginarytownwithell Its noiseproblems,

}l) ''" • " ..... ' ...... ' " ' "



1

inYourSpareTime,q

' •Ll

"I _"

1. Think of Ihe noises which you make at home and list the ones which might ,_
annoy the people around you.

-_ Read Pamphlet 'Neighbourhood Noise'.

Make up your own rules on how you should behave al home to control noise.

2, Lisl the toys and games you play which are noisy. !_

=__ Make sets as follows',- _

(a) quiet games and noisy games i_

(b) games involving movemenl and games which are static i,!
I,

_-_ in) noisy games; noisy games which could be a nuisance; quiet games ,
r,

(d) safe toys; dangerous toys; noisy but safe toys; quiet safe toys; noisy _'_E_
dangerous toys; quiel dangerous toys ,

-- (a) make up other sels', like this :_

3. Tell about the paris of your llama where you play games and describn Ihe saris ,.'
ol games you play.

-7 Wllat special arrangemmlts are made if il is wet and you wish Io play? _
_-t

Llsl tl_e gmnes you liko hosl.

-- Lie[ tho gamos whi(:h are likuly to cali_;() annoyallc(_ to gl()Wn-llp_ _ln(J givit Ih(I 'r_
4.

reason,',;. ,,

i'



4, Borrow books about noise from the public library or from school,

Read the pamplets 'Noise fromLorries' - 'E]riva_a quieter ear'. I _

Make a booklet showing:-
iJ

(a) The noisiest cars to the quietest oars,

(b) Whatcan be dons to make cars quieter? I
I J

: Read: 'Noise Policies in the U.K, Legislation and Control':*

Make a list of the most interesting laws on noise control. _,Fi'

WhatIsaNoiseNuisance? _

L. i
Make a Cartoon up about someonemaking too muchnoise. I

List tbs ways in which you can tell if you are causing a noise nuisance, I- i

Visit an aerooromo and msasure the noise of the pianos as they come andgo.

5. Read Pamphlets on 'Noise.Control and Industrial Noise' - 'Office Noise':-

Whore Is noise likely to come from;- i !

(a) rnsida the building?

(b) outside a building? ._

Make a chart and test different buildings: Use a soundmeter:-
L._

a garage; your own hems; your school,

Ask trioteacher to organise a visit e,g.' Fire Station, and recordyour findings, F_

What makesa noise in an office?.
1-i

What can be doneabout office machinery to reduce noise?. __

What can be done to buildings to reduce:- _..
4
_J

(a) nside noise?.

(b) outside.noise?,



TELEVISION

!
1

]

_1

j,-?
1. List yourfavourite T.V, programmesand give reasons,

" 2. Choosea particular programmeand list all thesoundsyou hear. Put an
..... x if it Is noisyand a _/ if it is quiet,

= : . . . -.-;

3. Watch a programmewith the soundcompletely off and see hew muchof

It you can understand. It mustbe like this to be completely deaf, Loudnoise can affect your hearing. Whathelped youto understandthe

..... • . programmewhenyou were unable to hear?
¢

_J 4, Watchand listen to some adverts on T,V, _ .....
Notice how they use wordsoverandover again,

:_' _"] Sometimesthey use humourandsometimes shock.
: _;' ...J They sometimessing the message,

:.., _'_ Invent your own advertisementfor controlling noise.
Tape It and play it back to your class. _:

r,i,

, , _ S, Notice the strengthof soundandthe use of soundduring the
advertisementsas comparedto the programmes.

Make up a different advertisementabout noisebut use varying levels ofsoundss well as words as a meansof getting your messageacross,

I

i

I

t

--1



,,.k

8. List the times when the sound of Television becomes a source of
irritation Io you.

Exolain wny this Is so? ,-_
[ I
• t

7. Imagine you are a T.V. nTervlewer:-

i .

(a) With other children acting as a panel of experts, tape an interview ¢._
with tnern on the control of noise.

•. ,, (b) Act as a Quizmaster and hold a quiz about noise. I

(c) nmrvmw a man wno Is being charge'_ hy the police for rnei_-_'_-_,, ,
much noise. : ,,

..... (d) Interview people Ilvln£ near an aerodrome which Intend.,. tc uce the
Concord. ("_

[~.

, !_ *If you have the equipment, racora this on video tape and show other
people your programme.

8. _ake a play for T,V. which carries a strong massage about the folly of

making too much noise:- |!

e.g. ooys ana girls at a disco: comolaints from people living nearby.

order by Council to close It. !_

............ If you have the equipment record this on video tape and show other

people your programme, i

i!'iii .:_i 9. Make up Pappet characters end holb a puppet pley:-

Play:t row between old man and teenager over noise,
: Policeman and perhaps other characters brought Intothe situation.

"if you have the equipment record this on video tape and show other !"I
people your programme,

F

z•



TURNITDOWN

• ' 'x ',_L_ '

1. Cut somepictures out of magazines of thingswhich ere noisy.
2 Stick the oictures in e book.

3 Think of hew you could.",quleten" thenoise down, and thenadd these onto your pictures.

4, Peonlo can be noisy too, as noisy as machines. How do you think you couldget people

to make less noise? Write downthe Ideasyou have.
5, Do you think that people who are noisy knowIhsy are noisy? Think of whenyour mother

or father tell you to be quiet.

6. How does yourteacher get you to be quiet?

7. Put yourhands over your ears and listen to a story which a friend is tailing you. Press
your handsto your ears very hard * dogs it make the soundquieter or louder?

B. How does e menwho is digging up the roadstop the noisegetting Into his ears?

_'] 9. is} Noise can oe madequieter by pulling somethingever or aroundthe noise - a box or
cloth c_1 be claced over a noisy alarmclock - try this,

(b) Noise can be reduced by putting somethingunderneathwhichabsorbs sound

_-_ standa clock on a table and hen stand theclock on somecarpet er foam rubber.
(c) You can movea noisy thing further away to nlake It quieter or you can moveaway

fromthe noise.

"_ (d} Things can ee fitted over openlnqs where the noise comesout or the opening
closed- e,g. a car exhaust can be repairedor a windowclosed.

_._ (o) If music is being played then the volume knobcan be turneddownte make it qulete_;.
(f) If you nevea transistor radio you can try all the ideas andsee if they work, Writ.

down your findings,



i.. ' . / •'',•. _

tO. Find out the fine for making a noise. (Look at the Booklet 'Botheredby Noise'.)

Ask your friends thesequestions and record theJranswers:-

(a) Is making a lot of noise against the law?

TOM PAT ANNE MiSS _ J

': YES _..

NO ''

L,

.: . How manypeople got the answer right? _,
=- .+ : ,

(b) What Is the fine for making a lot of noise? L

:..7 L_
• TOM PAT ANNE MISS

upto _
£50

up to _-
£400

now many people got the answerrighl? _n
J ,

_ ' Howcan yeu make sure that everybody knows that makingtea muchnoise Is against

""i " thelaw?
" i ,

' (a) DO youthink you could Invent e m._chlneto stopnoise2

- ._: ...... (b) Draw a picture of the machine. _'p

(¢) Make a model andpaint it.

"" (d) Write clownhow it works and what sort of noise It stops. "!"i

(e) Do you think anyene would wantto buy your machine?- whe?

.... (f) How muchwould it cost?

11. Find the sheet music entitled " Turn it Down" and ask your music teacher Is play
' IhBsccompsnymsntso that the membersof your class can sing II together.

• _



J
OUIET

..... . .... f¢_ ..... .

1 Make e list of all the places which areQuiet,

2. Makee list of all the things which are Quiet,

3. Drawa picture of a place which can be buth Nefsy end Quiet,
, Whyand when is it Noisy?

i 4, Try end work for fifteen minutes without makingany sounds, - Isn't is difficult?
.... J Did you find it str_ge? It would be very difficult to live without some sounds,

i; 5. Time somebodywho Is working, for 10 minutes- count howmany noises they make.

,_, 6. If you could not hear, what sounds would you miss? Make a llst of them. _
, i'i

7. Whenis the quietest time of day In Schooland st home? Why is it quiet at these times, Ii
;" _ 8. Consider those people who are either deaf or blind

il
_ • _ _ (a) Whetmust it be /Ike not to be able to hear? r:_• (b) _hy are sounds important to blind people? ii

9. Howsen these people who are dumbcommunicatewithout sound? _f_i

-J !:,
• _J _:

I
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SURVEY FORM
m

Those Questions are about what you think about noise at home, There aren't any right or wrong answers. The questions are
simply to help us on our survey, Just mark the answer you think Is right, with s Une throughthe circle, for example: _1

(_ yeso no THANK YOU VERY MUCH INDEED FOR YOUR VALUABLE
HELP { J

1 Does noise from outside ever comer or annoy 5 Do you think the noise around your home has =
or disturb you in any way wnen you're Indoors been Increasing or decreasing during the last
st home? year or so? :--

I.=,

o very often o increasing

o fairly often o decreasing }--
o occasionally o about the same, no change ,L-;
o hardly ever

• ... _

.,.-:._- ._ 0 never

6 On the whole, would you say there Is too much L.,
fuss, or too little fuss, made about noise
nowaaays?

:=_'-';':..... :_ 2 Would YOU rather he=_rsom_ nnIRR, nr no noise i
at all. from outside when you are Indoors at o too much fuss .....
home? o too little fuss

o Just about the right amount
o some noise L:
O no noise

7 Would you agree or disagree with people who say
that "Noise Is one of the biggest nuisances of

3 Is the quietest room m vour house at the Deck modern times'"/ _'_
or at the front? --'

o agree strongly

o at the back o agree a bit r
a at theJccnt o _elthor disagree or agree I_

_-'_' :' _ o IJ_e_he same back and front o diseoree s hlt

., ._ o disagree strongly
p

4 Do you ever get upset or Irritable scout any of
' " these noises when you're Indoors at home during 8 If It aces get boticeably noisier in your

the day or during evening? neighbourhood, would this matter to you?

o road traffic c very much
o slroraft o alittle

o industry (factories and so on) o hardly at all ,,

o railway U
o children
0 ilZwe mowers

a anything else? .................................................... _ In general (and not just st home) do you find !1

..............................................................L.wr).!.e.knj...... noise

How about at night? Does noise ever stop you o very disturbing _'1
getting to sleep? o disturbing

o a IItUe disturbing

o yes, often o not at al disturbing

o eometlmae _J
o no,very rarely

If "yes", wmat Is the noise? THANK YOU VERY MUCH





H

5. How00 you try and attract me attention of your friends?

Are there any other ways you could get them to look at you and listen to you? Try andattract a friend's attention without shouting at him.

Notes: ._ :

Groupsof things which make useful sounds are:-

(a) Bolls * telephone bells, doorbells, church bells, bicycle bells, school bells, ==.,
burglar alarm balls:

"_'_ (b) Sirens - Police. Fire Engines, Ambulances;
_'i '- (o) Beeps - beeps at pelican crossings, Deeps of ear horns;

(d) Whistles - Police whistles, referees' whistles, dogwhistles; school whistles.

Usually things which are useful to us are SOUNDS. Soundswhich are net useful to us
are NOISES e.g. the noise of e car engine, the noise of a dustbin lid rattling.

I;¢

;J
:J



EnjoymentandAnnoyance
I

J

r, " ,

lJ , '. i_

i!

,!

1. Moire a list of sounds which are pleasing to you, at school or at home. Why do they _,:i

_, ; pleuse you? It_I_

2. Noises can be a nuisance. Make a fist noises, which cause you, or your parents to i,_
of

be annoyed. These can be at school or at horns. Why do they annoy you? _::

- ': = ' 3. Write a sound story about a day you have spent when nothing seemed to go right, !:'_

4. Does the sound of something which pleases you cause someone else to be annoyed?
Write It dawn ,,:'

,,.../

-?
_J

J



L

tel

" _

5. Does Ihe came sound please you at times and at other time annoy you? Draw a picture _.)
of yourface when you are pleased with a sound and beside it drawyour face when you
are annoyedwith a noise.

6. During a free activity lessen when paint is available for finger-painting, ask If you can L._
listen to a record used for music and movement lessons(Electronic Soundpatterns Is

Ideal).
While listening to the record move your fingers, which have been dipped In paint,
aroundthe paper, using the moodof the music to guido you, It could be straight lines,

swirls or zlg-zsgs. _,
_J

tf you are pleased with the result, perhaps after it dries you could use a variety of
":'" " yarns and threads to make a collage,

/]

. ' !l

| _



THEDANGEROF,NOISE

_. 1. Describe what you nearwhen you either:-

(a) bursta ballon I_

(b) tire a blank In a pistol p:

=.-_ (c) bangtwo Pieces of woodtogether

l j How did,you feel about these sounds?

What happenswhenyou are not expecting these sounds? _,

2, Meke,a list of tee soundsyou like,and the noisesyou d]alikm- _i'

•'2
!,SoundsI like Noises Jdislike }

,.-, e=g, recorderplayed well e.g. children screaming _._

'-_ 3, Ash your friends which am,the soundsthey like the,most and hats*tile,most, _,i
-J Make a list and see If there are any noises wllich everyone hates or likes, .;

......... As people to give,reoaons for their choice=

4, Make up someouestlonsabout balsas and ask otherchildren [f they like,

__j them or not. e,g. :i
Do you I _e the noise,of an ice-cream bali chiming? '.:,

Yes No

John
Ann

Traoy

Mark _

Whichset has the,most,ticks? _

i



1 READ THE PAMPHLET 'NOISE' _JJ
i

5_ How is sound,measured? I_
H

8, Usa a:eound meter to measureand,classify sounds frommachineseither at home,
orat school:-

: ! i 7, Draw s:dlogrem of the.ear showing how ws hear eound_ _'f
, .

. :; : r O, Carry out an axperlfaent to discover howdifferent people vary In the amountof noise
they can stand=- _t

Make a.loud,nolas_record It on tape. ask,m_mypeople what they think of It. Try
_val of noise.;"_ the volumncontrol. R r .- =_./

Nameof Level Rating

9, Whatharmoan Ioudnoleo de to people andhow can they be protected? _'_

il ,

Jl _,.



INTRODUCINGSOUNDS

,'j

1, Askyour teacher to play a sound effects recordor makea tape recordingof somesounds

yourself.(o) Play e ouesslng gems,with other children and ,_ooif they canrecognize,the sound
-: and what m_de it,

(b) Ask 9thor children whether the,sound playedwas 'noise' or 'sound' and why they
.... ' " thoughtit _e 'noise' or 'sound'.

2. Gathersomeobjects togetherw_ich can make nolee,e,g, tlna_cups, bottles or visit the
music table end m,lke noises by banging,,blowingor pluckinget¢, Write down the
'sound' or 'noise' which Is made,andwhet you did,to make thesound,

Sound How It was made

Whistle Blowing across the neck of
abuttJe

Howand,whydo you think that a particular soundwas made?

3. Imitate a sound e,g. a horse 'whinnying', do 'barking', car horn 'beeping', Make,the

J soundendask other children If they can recognisethe soundandwhat it is supposedto be.

"_j 4. Makee collage' of noisy things cut from newspapers,comics etg, end stick wordson
,!

describing Ihe hOleSthey make, 1_

g

P

, f



' USINGA LIBRARY

1. New_papersoften carry articles aboutNoise, particularly Noise complaints, _,

_ Visit the local Reference Library andask for back numbersof local or nationalpapers, Make charts aboutthe articles e,g.

f;
Typ_ofNol_e [_

. _ Date (traffic, ,Jets, people,etc,) Effect _!.

From thesecnarts find out the com=r_ncausesof complaint or sources of I_

noiss_ I_

What eflecte were complainedabout? t[.!:

_. Look:at MotoringMagazines, particularly the advertisementsand test reports, l'i
Hew manyadvertisers or reports mentionedsafety, _ccelerat]on, economy,low ','-

-- noise,levels? Makecharts for eachof these, How m=tnymentionedNoise ias comparedwith other comments?

What typesof Noise were,mentionedby the.testers?, Did the,testers think _-

:'7 Noise _as significant in commentingon a oar or recommendingIt? i,._
[
-- Count thenumberof advertisementsfor making car noisier (horns, special _._

exilsuste, etc,) and count thenumberwh]ahhelp to make,It quieter !.

-'_ (insulation kits. fans, eta,) _carpets,
r,=

,i

. . = "_j



3, Finding outabout Noise
_t

Uae the Reference Library andPublic Library (the Librarian will show you how) ti
[a find out which books aboutNoise,there are In the Library. Write.downthe
Lltlee. makecharts or graohs about the, sorts of noise which the,book Is about, I=I
e,g., industrial noise, aircraft no]as.

Find out fromclassified catalogues or referencebooks,-

(a) Firms who makeNoise Control Equipment.

:b) Aasoclations end organisations concernedabout Noise= _..t

" "' ' (c) Magazines an_ oubllcations about No]as,

{d) Brltlsh Standardsdealing with Noise.

• Nots: Some,ofthe above will be found,underheadings other thanNoise e.g.,

Sound• EnvironmentalPollution.

. r
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' HISTORY
I

i 1. Transport has changedthroughoutthe ages. Make a list of the transport
used at .various timesandwrits downthe soundsproduced.

i a,g,

-- Time Period Transport Noise

Roman Chariots Chariotswheels on road
Horses hooveson road

--i

2, Make a list of thedifferent weaponsused throughoutthe,agesand,write,down
-_ the noise associated with them.

mg.

: Time Period Weapon Noise

Norman Bow and Arrow 'Whoosh'of arrow flying
'-- throughthe air,

-- 3, Imaginehow yourtownor village has developed since it was founded
! Write,downall the,soundswhich changedas it developed, Compareand
' contrast these soundsand explain why they changed.

"_ 4, Trade and industryhos changedthroughoutthe ageBwrits downthe noises
widish eachperiod produced.

f,'a

I,¢

5, In our lives todaywe,producecerlsin noises, Pick one periodof history and
_ comparethe noises wllich were madethenwith now,

i

8, Importantmilestones in history occured whencertain inventionsware madee,g.
• i SteamEngines. Think of some Inventions which also producednoise andmake
:--._ a list.

!
_j 7. Is our worldbssomlngnolsler as lt develops? Wrlte,downashort essay onthls

theme,

,-; S. Write e story about the luture 2000 AD and include in the story the noises
which mightbe heard,

I

9. Trace the developmentof a road since It began it mightbe a footpatltor on
! animal path, writs downend include the.soundswhich were producedwhenit

was being used,andbuilt,

i

i

J



SUGGESTIONS FOR DRAMATIC ACTIVITY
I

i I

2 ,

1. You are Involved as a community with a noise hazard, e.g. motorwaybeing built or
-" _uggernnutsfrom a local factory being dlvurtndthrough your ares or street, it is in the

i planning stage. Whatobjections would the local residents raise?

i A meeting Is held. Each memberof the _]ass is to tnke a role - lorry driver, children,
• mothers, fathers, local policeman, factory directors, councillors, etc. One might have

a local enquiry end receive a Whitehall Inspector, a judgingpanel, eta.

! ;

Each groupof 'residents' can develop their ownapproach. As the final meeting is not
_'"'_ rehearsed,the crcssflre of questions and opinions should prove Illuminating,

_ fihat soundeffects could one use to reproducethe noise hazard in question?

. .J

2. Make a play up togetherand include road repair workmen,market stellholders, protest
1 marchers, football supporters.

i Whenthe noise reaches Its loudest, decide whet can happento change the situation.

I 3, Make up a play about a competition to make thebest m_chlnewhich can reduce noise to o
stain]mum. Let each memberof thegroup bepart of the maehlneand by using suitable

"-' noises (percussioninstruments or records can be helpful), decide on movementswhich
will gfve the impression of a workingmachine, Decide what should go wrongwith the

i machine at theend.

= 4, Make up a burlesqueof old-time music hall with comedians, dancing girls and clowns.
All the Jokesshould be connected with noise, Make upasong, which will get the
audience singingwith you, about keepingnoise under control.



It4

5. Imagine you are in a world of silence - makeup movementsof noisy activities but
carry them out In silence and in slow motion. =_

8, Make up a play about a Time Machinewhich lands in cave-mentimes byaccident,
The pspple in the rnechlnecannotbelieve the silence of the world, Perhaps tile play "_
can developto the cave-men being transportedto the modernworld to hear the noise '
for themselves.

t
7. Make up e play about a king who was only Interested in moneyand valuable things,

anda professor who invented strangebut invaluable noisy things, Perhaps the greed ,,_
of the king and his courtiers angers the professorand his helperswho plan to punish
him by creating noise when he sleeps, , I

B. Make up a play about a king andqueen who like noise so muchthat theyorganiseda ' !
competitionand those who madethe mostnoise would win theprize. Showhowthe
people became annoyedby this and eventually plotted against them to changetheir ,-i
[does about noine. _ i

9, Make up a pantomimeabout Aladdin - butchangethe magic powersof the lamp to a "i
trumpetwhich, whenblown, makesnoisy people quiet or quiet people noisy, Make
Aladdin's mother,Widow Twenky (Clankyl() noisy and make theEmperorquiet. Show
how the powers of the trumpotend the Genieof sound changethe lives of Aladdin,
Aladdin's motherand the Emperor. =

tt

10, Make a play about e king who had over sensitive ears who couldnot bear soundat all * i
end the difficulties people had Io live with him. Bring In a mngiclanwho can cure , i
the king of his malady but at a prlce.

,i

1
=J

i



POETRYAND CREATIVEWRITING
m
t 1. Read this poem:

_1_ NOISEt
Noise Is a babycrying, a train on the track.

_1 ThereTs noise,on the,building site,
People,shouting, hammersbanging,

_ Drills drtlllng holes in the grsund_
The sound*of aeroplanesat the airport Is NOISE.

/,m A school full of chattering children,
, A Football Mstoh,

A disco., e, park, is NOISE,
Tile noise.of musicand bells, people,shoutingat the fair,

," At .the swimming bathspeople shoutingand,screaming,
, : To me noise is a DISTURBANCE.

)

Allnnn T._ylor Ag_ 10

(a) There are manyword picturesJnthis poem, choose one and make a painting of it.
-. Writsall the noises in wordsand stick themontothe,picture=

i

(b) List all the words you can think of that describe the noises suggestedIn this poem,

, (c) Howmany of these,words actually makethe sound,ofthe noise whenspoken?*

(d) Writee poemor a paragraphwhich explains what you consider a noise.

f , 2. Read this poem:
! ¢

NOISE TAKES OVER
r- _

I had taken over,every machine grew louder,i

-_ blaring forth, car hornshooting, bicycle brakes
screeching to s halt, Doors slammingand,heaters

• ! clanking. Everythinggrew nolslerwith my help.

- " Silence.was deadl Bone,for evsrJ Banishedfrom
earthl My next assignmentwaste deafen people

; with NOISE, It worked. Vacuumcleaners swelled
and,grew noisier as If they had s life,of their

' own. Flowers no longer grew with thedeafening
sounds, grass shrivelled up with the Immense

; prsssure_ Birds were,dying. Animals no longer
roamedtile earth s surface= The population of

--" the human race was being wiped,out.

But unfortunately, I did not know that three or
_ four bits of silence,had,escaped,banishmentand,

w_re In the processof declaring war upon me.

' One.day, ever so suddenly, things grew quieter.
_ _ All my strengthwas drainedout of my body in

trying to keepthe noise level up. But I falled_
I was dying. Slowly sllenoe was taking over ones.

! more.

Penelope Smith Ago11

..t



: Camprehsm_len: _'_

(n) Whodo you think the writer wastrying to be? }

(b) What was the,effect when she.took aver? u
f

(c) Whet had happenedto silence? r4

J
(d) As the noise grew louder, whethappenedto the.ah[mals, birds end.people?.

¢4

(e) Whydid,the writer fail In her task?, t

(f) What happened to her in the end?, (._i
; !

3. Samepoemsare about noise¢ Try to find one. Which did,you like best? Why?, =,!
F

NOTE! A collection of poems,etc., "Children on Noise", Is available from
Oarllngton Teachers' Centre, North Lodge, Darlingten, Go. Durham.price ._
75p, J

F ,

4.'Read this poem', ,.,
,i

NOISE

Noleel What[e no[eel
A bang,a crashor a shout. = J
Is It a car hooteror Is It a slam?
Is It dogs barkingand,childree shouting?. , i
Is It the,wind as it walls through the trees?, , ;
Is it a,doar as it bangs In the breeze?
Is it ,youandme as we run around?
Whatever It is It spoils our town.

i J

Lesiey Williams. Age 11

1 f

N,_Wwrite a poemyourself about noise,being a.nuisence.

5. iWtlte a story or a poemcalled: v t

"The Mysterious Noise".
t

What is It? Where,has It come,from?,Who,or what,,made It? Describe,howit seunds, t i

g. Wrlte,a story_ Including as manynoises and soundsthat you wabld,hear, about oneof
the following:- I_

"The Football Match"
"Saturday" . I
'_ Visit to the,Airport" t_
"Market Day"

(

7. Creatlve,WrltIng: Write about ILl

{e) The dangerousMonsterNolse_ '

(b) A perilous Journeythrougha noisy kingdom. (fJ

{o) A cautlenery tale about a child whocould,net bmquiet, Ii
(d) The king who hated noise. II_

(e) Adventuresof e nolsehound,



I i A TRUE STORY

_;I One,sunnyday somepeople,were,sltt[ng in their garden, sunbathingand.enjoying
I_ themselves.

Their neighbours.cams,outand,switched,on a:translotor radio and started to out the lawn
_= with sn electric mower,' They also started to repair their car, usingon electric drill,

The people,ln the,gardenwere,disturbed,and annoyed=

The next day, when the,peoplewho madethe noise'w,._,re,hovtnga lie,In, the,neighbours
i , who had,beenIn the gardenturned their radio up and,started knockingnalls.ln the,walh

; The,neighbourslooked,out of the windowend said,-

"Stop that nolee_we,am,having s:lie,ln',

i The otherpeople sold -

%Younever thoughtabout us yesterday, when we were sunbethJng,;eehowdo youlike,it?"

(s) Whatdo youthink happened,next?

:-1 (b) Whatdid,the two people,do?

(o) Aot out ,this,storywith yourfriends.

(d) Were.eitherof the,people,right todlsturb the,other?,

(s) Write,downwhat you would,have.done=

"_ (f) Imagine youare the,sunbathers,and,writealetter to your local paperabout the why
, , some,people,make,noisein their gardens.

(g) Makeup scodo or guide for people In their garden so that they do not disturb others,

, (h) Whatdo you feel about Inconsiderate,people.whomake loud,noises late,et.nlght?

(i) How could,you endyour neighbourhelp to mukeyour street quieter?,

...., (j) Wrlto,s story about the noisiest time,of day in your street.

=
, 1

. i 91 (S) "Beanz Mesnz'Helnz"
"You can't ,tell stork from butter"

"Drlnka,Pinta.MHke:Day"

These are slogans. Can you think of any to help reducenoise?

-., (b) "Actions speok louderthan words!'

, "Empty vessels rooks,moatnolee_'

--' "Ha_e fondof blowing his own trumpet'_

These are proverbsor sayings about sound, Explain what they mean.

Can youthink of any more,sayingsabout,sound,and,noise?

.-J



r' MUSIC

: 1. _Whatsort of musicdo you like and,why?
r

2i What sortof tousle,doyou dislike and why?

3. Whichare,your favourite songs?,

4. Whichsongsdo youdislike?,

5., Gather together non-tunedpercussion instruments:suches:-

,-_ tsmbourlns__sHs. cymbals, cloves, msrracas, triangles,,
, woodb]ocks,gourds,castanets, 6hare,drums, gulm.

6, =Find out how the Instruments:areplayed,and try to playthem. _Wrlte,downwhat you had,

• i to do to each Instmmsnt to mske,asound,and the,sound,whichwas made,

7. Meke,a:chert to show the waysin which different Instrumentsare,played=

' B. 'Measure the,levels of soundproducedwhen tim Instrumentsere played,normally.

= Read,the,worksheaton soundmetersto learn how to measurethe,level of sound,
Always rememberto use the,meterat the,same distance,fromeach Instrument,,If
youdo notv thenyour results will not be,true_

Label each instrumentaccording to Its decibel level andm_zke,sdisplay tsble_

g, Gather togethertuned,percussionInstr,umentssuah as;-
' I

_ r tambour,,timpani,glockenspiel, xylophone=metatophanss,
autohsrpchime,bars,,tuneabletambourines.

!
._ Measure and label their decibel levels etc. when played,normally.



Iq
I

10. Take,any one,of these tuned pemusslon instrumentsand,measure,Its.noise levels:
whenthe Instrumentproduces:,

!
t

a, low notes

b. middlenotes =_
c, highnotes

11. Comparevarying level of soundswhich any one of the following Instrumentscan make
whenplayed normally: ='r

a. violin
b. piano t_!
c. flute ,I
d, recorder

e, clarinet ,,_
f, trumpet

Make a chart of your findings like the one below
64

Instrument Level of noise whenplayed normally
i i

Notes I Middle Notes I Low Notes , '
High

_ E

12, Choosea combinationof any threeuntuned Instruments,using a soundmeter find the
highestand lowest readings it Is passible to obtain. , J

Do Ih_"same by selecting any three tunedpercussion ]nstrements. ' !

if any of the following instrumentsare available, try It wlth them

Woodwind Clarinet, Oboe, Flute Brass: Trumpet, Trombone_Tuba,

N.EI. This experiment may be,disturbingto others•

13, If an orchestra was to play a rousingpiece of music, which instrumentwould be used?

Whichones would mainly be used,if they were,to play a lullaby?

14, Choosean instrumentand play a chord( a chord,consists of several notes which bland
together)• Measurethe sound level produced.

Play a discord (a discord consists of notes which do not blend butopose), Measure
thesound level again.

1
"rrythis w_thvarious notes, _

Are there any conclusions to be drawn fromyour results? i

15. Make,up a songabout Noise, wordscan be madeto be sungwith an existing tune Or a. l,i
new tune can be made=

NOTE'. Tile words and,musicfor a song'Turn It Down' are providedwith the pack. It)
You can sing the wordsand play Instrumentswith the Teacher's help,

I
t|



ART WORK (INCLUDING HANDICRAFTS)

'

J

r q

1. Draw or make an imaginary 'Noise True' from which growall sorts of noise, instead of
flowers and,fruit, noises em3rgeto float off into the air andattach themselves to

". particular Items. At the,end of each branch,pictures or modeJscan be pleced_showing
: a variety of noises,

2. Invent, draw and,make a 'noise.eating' machine or robot with various ports end
" projections that devour,digest and regurgitate,noise= Whetdoes this new noise become?

I

3, Make,a frieze of noisy situations.

;'_' 4, {a) Look at someposters on the,School notice board_ Notice,the,colours end,how the
_.* words have been arranged.

t = (b) Design your own poster to stop people makingnoise. ' '

_r (c) Think of a slogan for yourposter.

f.b (d) Either write your slogan with felt tips or sut letters out of magazines,
Ir

Iv.j
(s) Showyour teachers your poster and,ask if you can put It on the classroomwall,

! (f) If your pesterwas chosen to be put up in yourtown or village.where would you
! put it?

5, Noisy Characters

P (a) Use your imagination to create two characters - one,who makesnoise wherever ha
goes (look at the Noisy Gnomeleaflet) andone who fights noise (in the,same way
asWomblsscollect litter,)

i

•_- (b) Think about these two characters endwhat ,theylook like

Are,they large,or small?
Do they have big or little meuths?
Do they have big or little feet?
Do they have bigor little ears?
Where,dothey live?
How do they talk to eachother?

(c) Draw these two characters and give themnames.

('.d) Draw a pester against noise which uses thesecharacters,

(e) Write a short story to go with your pictures.



J

{f) Make up on adventure,aboutyour characters end wrtte,lt down.
Draw s_me picturesto itluetrate,the,etory.

Some Ideas:- -"

These characters go for e .york,what de they do and,whodo they meet?,
_b

A meeting between the two characters.
i,

A fight betweenthe two characters, _ho wins?,

(g) Make 11odsls(perhaps paper macho)and puppetsof the,two characters.

(h) Make up a play (like a Punchand Judy Show)using the puppetsend models.

g. i A Noise MeasuringMachine

(a) You are goingto make a m,_delof a machlne for measuringnoise,

(b) Think whet parts such a mashine,wlll have and work out what materials you will
need, ,forexampiel-

boxes.4ubes,cartons, etc. i

(c) Stick the parts togetherand paint it when it is dry.

(d) Think of d namefor yournoise measuringmachine. Paint a picture,of someone
usingyour machlno_

(e) Haw con you find out about,reelmachines for measuringnoise?

(f) Have you seenanyone measuringnoise? Whatwere,they n_oasurlng?

(g) The,Environmental Health Officer at the,Towlt Hall will have,muclt[nesfor
measuring noise= Think of somaquestions to ask him about them, some
examples are;-

I How muchdoes It cost?
Q

II How loudwill It measure?

(h) If you contestyour Envlranmsntal Health Deportmentyoumight be.able to go end
sos,aome,m_zohlneryand,haar about ]t,,or e visit could be madeto yourSchool. _ '

i I
i f

I I

!

l,J

I

d



I SPORT

itm "

J

1. Write downthe name of your favourite sport and why you enjoy It, Do you like to play
, _ or watchbeet?

I_ 2. Writedownthe noises that are heard.when youplay or watch your aport. Whomakesi=
thesenoises and why?

e 3, Peoplewho referee a gameor start an event have to attract the players attention. Write
down as manythings that are used to make a noise and whenthey ere used,

f_
i=;

4. Why arespectators st somesports quiet and noisy at others? Write downlists of these
! _ 'quiet' and 'noisy' sports.

i

5. How do the crowdsof spectators behave:-

(a) Whenthey are at an event?

(b) Whenthey ere going to It, or away after it has finished.

'

; I
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r' TOYS

Thls,wori_ohoo ,i8 moinly on oxmmlooIN dooorJbln9scull{Is which orern_(Iowhen ploylng

If tsars Is o toy tShlO t_onchlldron con piny with tnc.toyp oc,_experimentwith tho,
-- different Boundspmclucod,

Oo{Icrlbing, mo_lrlgcompoi'lEionoaria _IO_INoOOtO.

Motorilll|l RcqWrod

.... ;_ i :P_,por'oncl,i_cncll_• this Ioon IntrocluotoryworhchootcoOl,noothor mBtcrltlo.oro roqulrocl_

_,_ Ilowovorsortieof tho,toyo GGUIClbOprOvlOo(I. . _:': :',Z " _ . _' "

I"11

-.Hk'w onlY.why_c cilllclron 'rats' or 'stoic t tlzlngo n,"quiot" or "n'oloy'. ' ""

,_. • ....., I_, thotoy. 'noloy'?,or is,it tilo ohllcl HoyJngwith It 'noisy'? or ore they botll 'oo[oy'?

Idono for Furthot Aotlvltloo

- A tops rceorcllni con I_o,mc¢lo,ofoomonolooo or o ocufldoffoot" rocor¢ployod on{|
-- on[IOron con (Iooorlbo,ffionounclorlo _uooo.wt_otmo¢loIt.



MALS





"'i _ _' _', \ ;_" _'_ ' _ _'l • I _/,1...... :

THE SEASIDE

As:well as men.mads,eounde:there,are,some_atural soundsaroundul_,In tile world, The
. oaoolda.lo used,to Illustrate this concept.

]

' Aotlvltlo4_- "

....... Listing; M.aklnoselections, -' ]

,,-_. i

" quit '". '; Materials re od

- i Pens
- Ponelle

'-i 2,.2 . i_r_!_'::i!.!'_!_:_:-,_:.':_,:_r:_ _Goplosof,tee Questions for Pupile, to_.:,.,., -,::., _. "

: , k1

i :: : :::: Top _i forOloouau]ol_: _'','_': _ '

..',_,. Are+n_,tura y ,_¢eurng sounds e O w n:l,rust no envos _utor r okl_,ng genera y .....

,, .:...,;, ,p_u,_..._,_.u ollnoytng?- , ....... . .............. _ ...... . . ..... .... :..:.

,_':.: : ..': :Aro,m,m-m_denolaeolgonora!lyunploasant,:onnoylngand,lrrltat[ng?, • :,.. ;,,- ._ -

]' "" Why[o mueIo played,at fRIrgrounds.and,sldoehowo?., .... • .

, " ' 'Idols for Further Aatlvltlo_

._ , Pupils oun question otherpupils,aNd,their family w_)ythey c_oeea,partioular pleas,

l_",..::, " resortor oou'ntryto go for their holidays and makea chart of the results. Do some,people, _

, . " da!!bo_'aiolyoho,_se'quiet type' I olldaya, e.g, camping, ollmblnoand p._nytroi_klnoto
I got nWczyfron_the noise of modem society? " •

t



THEPARK

Leisure and sporting activities :an be a sourceof holes in parka and =on be annoying -

_._ end]rrltatlng to people Booking quietness ann pease in the park; Thle_werKohoet earls
' children to cone dot eonflloting uses of innd, poaJtlvo 'plarinlng" to overcomethe

prOBlems.Inherentin "Mixed" dee,areas, One,of the Uon(o'oofleepteof noleocontrol is
IT +,: +introduced,-8eparotlontof."noisy,, oncl '+quiet". crees......

r

_::.';:i ViSit,to= Park,'painti'ng, reekinglists, noloo-mooeurornont,Planning, . _

w Jtlngp=por : . : :

:: ,0, 0".ceiL,. ......
, _ ._3"::'.;'... P P ded?

' _.. _- .-_ f you do not hoveo nounal.meor ; ore nero o no
t ',' /. b_etde,_k_;h_d ,*_*'.., " - " . r wayo in whloh the _vol o noise noulq
,. _, :-.":-_::";_"-"--_''.'_,g =_o'orpooplo PSOploe'oetv oe NO=Eanooootcdwtl eav_ d

" -_S ' _ sport,OU ET ocean ntod,wlt_ we k n_ and a;.In., .... ,- ,-,,:, ' _ , " "
_ Z_, ...... .... u ' ...1111 pv_pIg 'lGl_l_ , iOneu n or ,

: _'" r' _ " _=OUn _ Of I_l!ople enjoyno themoe veeNO 85? r 9 g ellent)_ le

;_.";r__ _FInd Out If the _Oune hOVOme]de"4%lee" or b,,o awe =_.........
• .... • ** =uuu I_ eo coney OUr n parl_

_-; o;g,"=re tmrlo ot_i"ro;qoe end mode I_one fly no bannoq,. T emm_ybe gap ee of ru ee
_; :: :: dlol_loyad lethe park or the,Portia Managerat' tile Town Hell mayhave copies.of rul'no,

i U * Why¢o,ruloe made?_HoWcon ydu et people Itnowabout ounhruloo?

• =





AT.HOME
I

To encourageoh Idron to -
r

r _

,,.. 1, mveeogete "noise r' in their homes; ., .....
, , 2; dleco;/orthai'the _eme Is s soiJrcoof "noise" _h[ch oonaffect peoe a n the house; '

Aotlvltle=

Drawing;,Isdalllng, making lists. =sentence writing, collecting pictures, set'making, a ......
sound meteris required for one.activl Ly, refer to ",SoundMeter Card" for availability and

- instructionson use and suggestions for measuring,

Materials Requirscl

Drawing paper,pens, pencils= writing paper, women's rnegszhteR,or"home" rn_gezlnoe,
gigs; grsPil_apor, sound 'osier - fer rue:thor.work.

" i. " =

_-. "L Toplcsfsr Dissuasion ....... . •

i of qulei and n lay tivJtl s in ti h me;• ,The typos o sc e io o
,_t , • L .

r ; ; 2, The,typos of quiet and,no sy machines .oneob sets.In I e,ilome.
"'(" ', _,,. _'3;' Are thor=vquiei_"roorne:snd _loley'.':f_ome_'ln tile.home9 • -..... " "_'" :' ::: *" "'" '" ': '*:_

• _,' rQglOt times and flOiay times In the:house. : _,._,-*z__.:_,_:_:, • ,;,"
f,"y.

i'. 5;.; How'ass "noise" from machines be roduoed?

._. ' .!Ides= for Further Activities " " •

,,, 211_. : Dlpplay the'results Of 8ouridmeasurements fromdifferent p sees of squlpmbnt;_HoW'c;_,;. '"..... "_

,1.2i_I ':.:.: 'iho "41ol,_ifloe_'_bolehown pistorlally? Fellow work up by applying the,quest'loneto
' i' diffei_lni t_ul_dlnge';,'e_hoes;, off teal.hospitals, .... --': :, '_ " "_"" ': "!

• _ Nets: Lists of equipmentshould be divided Into two areas:*

_(I)LEquipment - noovere, washers, mixers, ere.
"=3 .... ' (li) Soundreproduong equ prnent - radios, T.V. _tereos etc.

, . tile distinction can be made betweenthem, noovers etc. - toe 'noise' level' cannot DO
reauoed,oroontrolled'- only the tlmeand duration of use. Radios ate. =an nave their

'nolee'levsl' controlled by tile user,, as wol as the time end duration of use,



• -GOINGiTOBED %1

i-

Pusl!s are:encouraged,to use tltolr hom3s(oedrooms co a eoucceof information for work,

-: Aotlvltlcc " t

Observation: M_klng Lists: Sentence,Construction: Chart Making -,_,

M=torl=l=.

Paper '" -'_ :--_._- ; _.., 1
Pone ....

from?,They can be groupec.lnto- inside the
hem)or'from21"iolghbourohomes and,from outside.

o.find,some.nolooodisturbing them when tnsy would.not be disturbedby the

noise,hove on you? Whydoes It have these effects? '-

q . ,_
: ,,-+ !,.

:- deoe;fbr Fur hot.Act_v t eU,; • "... "-
--

• .-O fforont room_:ln'tho,houee+armuoed.form_,nyact vlt oe Draw up lists of notlvitloo : *
_.whIohhoppon In sash room, De eny of thoseusoa conflict?

• , , . • ,

[ -
_2

_..
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THE PLAYGROUND

.r

_'_ ,: - Playti(ne end.leisUre Octlvitles are very,Important to:nhildren.:a great deal ef their time.is spenton amusing themselves, Their play experience Is drawn on in this werkshsot,

Obsnrvetlen,,,.Llstlng,. Drawing, Map Making,, DeslgnJng

_ Mato_'t'_l$RequiredLJ

_r' :' . ." ' .Paper,
_=_ Pans

Pencils

Paints or Crayons ,-
"_'_'. . Pamphlet 'Noise in Everyday Life'

Pamphlet 'Hearing Hazardsend,Recreation'

'.'., : .'.rT0_(=-efei. Daa'eeae n . - . ,,

: _; ";:,'=:; ' _r:: :_:'The,hOle0 that'O¢¢0mPenloesome,games is an integral pertof tile,genie,- sh0,, S fiem

. i._!: '"" "' ;.',_.spectetore.'and'l_articlpanie. is this =:eeily'nolo'e! by deflnltlon 'unwenied sound'?,=,:,:

Haw'mucl_should.the.noise,that could arise from a Dreposeddisootheque,be.taken in Io_

, :acc_unt_vvher[plailningpermleelen Is.being oonsidorsd?,Whatother factors could,be,taken , ,
:"_: :'::_"_ ;:int'/','aoaaido'l'tttleil and.itew ace Ute',_dvenlagosend,disadvantagesco=;161derod'afld'welgh_',

Up"l_f(_'i8 ma'kln'ge final declsieil?

:urthsr Activities
. . . " : . _.

$ome Sporting andrsoreetloaei activities ;)reduceasian,levels wltieh can sliest the
he=ring ef pert cipanta - see booklet '_earing Hazards and Recree ion' ,Pap a can euggeel
:wll_re th[e mighi'ooeurand ilOw Pertl_ipaills can pretoct thamnelvse.

l

m



THEISTREET
...,-

:. Oi'_lldrons,oboervatlmoof streets and roads are used.as a,baole for ¢omporlng,

; oonti'eeti e d set mskin .' , i ,

. .:. : AotlvlUoo

, _. . , " V B ng e 8 root Obso_'vetione.Recordino Comparisons,Set Making, Designing. '_ I

" t J

_lred

P|zper ,.
Pone

Ponollo. _. '_ : : '_r.• _ 50WrldLOVOIMotor

l

rOtodhl differont woyo?,o,g. whet or wee nmkes It? • tee - . " *"
vroom-vroomof motor ¢yoloo., ""

_,the;movoment or ootlon of _ooi)le_enlmolsor equiJ_ment- bori_Ing
'; soroo;'hlng of l_,;ekoo * rating by ennoy_nco.footor,diotlnot[on don _ m_lue

f_otor of nolne,e;(], wllietle, wi_lno,ate, • '

'roqu(_nt_orInfroquont noise

noloo'ocouro• moro,anney]ngel niol_tend,quiet rJoysouch do Sundays.,

•, Would,youlille to llve,in.a quiet street?,



? 1•, ",.

ino "quellty?_ of the ¢ountryeOs,Dymmtlng,_ ehbek list far future
'or.','_oalo"notuo,_Al_ogovolo_so=los'far etherenvironmentalmatters,

of trees e,nd,hadgoe,," . • ',':', :

_j ........ .

, o:



k' _t__= _ ,,',:_.:':__""_,_: ',7_ :_,_ .-i_ " i . ' I_

NOISE! IJ U$

Our environment ,Is,a valunble,resourca_not ust from the ecology end pollution
• viewpoint,,but also'a resourcewhI(Jhcan,be used,in,teaching Pup s are encouraged,a

.. , think about tho,no[sa,environmentand,write,about their observations;and views.

i: : , Aotlvltie=

:' :. =,.,' : Observation,:. Intervlewing,:.r Writing, Role,Playing _

; ..... . Materiels Re_tulrad

i_,q .

j_,.' ,' Pensand.Penalls,. Paper ,'. ._ t_w
Pens end Pencils

A map of yourvillage, town or city lehelpful : _,,_

o people acoept noise as.inovlteble?,e,g, from truffle, .industryand,building olios.
J._l

Is,do If, theyere,bothered by noise front factories,or building altos? .Refer ,'-'
Council booklet Bothered byNoise. - ..... ..

Are here,_.nypertloular grogps of people,who will he bothered,bynoIoe,meroLthenothers? • "_'
ehIft'_wurliersl peoPle,confined,to their homes, aiek end.elderly. ,,

I¢lo_sfor Farther AcZlvltlse

.... Thelcleeo.or, group'can:lmeglne they er'D,roeldonteIn a.atrsat where,noisy i_ulldingworks
hn'_';"etartedi_,Otber_chlidren,:eantake,the,roles of Councillors, Gounoll Offlolole the

Bulhting Site.Manegor,'NewspeperRsportara, ors; .,. : .._

.... A mootingIlao _en exrrangodbotwontlteso.portios. The,children can act out the,masting
witll eeohparson or gro[._ making their point. _-





INr"YO.I

Thin worksheetenables uhlldren to investigate noise from a different viewpoint - that of
noise associated with leisure activities. The Sheet.thenleads on to s,w dsr examination "_

; of noise in the environment, =r

i :: _.

""'_ :Rule_"kl=h' ':,iein e;tmakn " '
t" ' '_: g, . g, ] g .reterenseto etnerpub oatone Maknochara',vsts .' ,,,

,,,, ,:, to Library opal,otherbuildings; language= .

:: i; '!,_ Writ rio paper i ,. _ .:' . ' Leaflets., • " , , i '. *-"
:; ' :Pc'no end peho e- ....... No "hbourhoo_l_'- -:" " .... " ' ' :

; ; ,; • :Access.ton bmry ' r NOso,from Lorres : ,. • . ..=,
!:i.' /' _Sour'_dm,_ioi'.'; : " ' :': Dr ve.a Qule or Oar ...... " ..... ':" = ' " "!

. . -. • .

:,:_: :!:_:::.G!o,_ I_OP=_.::.: " _. _ " : _":_ Molse.Conti'oland Indl,stri=i b_ol_e,, ". ". ,: i _. ;'_
-' _ '_""_":" "" .... Office Noise " "" "

:,,.,_,r. ': :. . -NolsePolloneInthoUK,-= .,. ._._..::_,,._l_
: _ Legislation nnd,Coctroz ."" '

nd places whorechildren ear play one,notannoy,=nyonooleo?, .. =v,'" r _

. , j
= ,I-,, .

ter _y manufacturerswill peOple still drive _hemnoisily? : , .- .:

Lively anforood't Osn _oopla,bo','edueoted_'into., " " ._ " ,..,
leae.nc_lee,rather than enforcing the •noise lawe_

::_Sh'ouldiilewCarsend rneolllneahave u label with the soles level attached? ,,..

_'=_:'::j r_:: :LooP';at, .Whiqh!'Moloringmagazines:or other Motoi'lngmagazlnnsand make lists of cars
I"" -:: ." =nd teeters!,Opinionsof the oars'•"riolelnoee" (earlier Motoring"Which" magaainoe.havo
Ii, _:" actual noise Io,,;ols.)

r . : . r .'=.

r•
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TELEVISION

f

Sound Is.essential ta modernsociety, particularly wlth regardto oomrnunlcatlo_
(telephones, radio, etc.}_,also sound.]s an Inseparable part of entertainment.

This workshsntfs b_soclon these !we conceptsand'uses.television prograrflmos.sssn --+-,. ....... "
_' 'lClformstan sbu_rcg. Oh Idren are.asl_edto examne Crltloally taler sloe and its role,

• i

Watchingtelevision progrommeaand *oommarclsl8', . story sw AM role "1'_um" ^1'-'
" writing _n¢lcrlU¢_l appraisal,

_j . _+ Mste_'PIBRaq,lrsd . ' '

•'=: ": "'Toovnon
_. " "';'-a.,=_Recorder - ' : + i. ....r

papol_/ponolls
• _"p++ro:a'zourm'-r"=s-a . ' "q

d+_:!.i:i ::"V'IdooRedordln'g Faollltlos if-v_+llsble+ _+" +_+",'+- ; +_,-.+ ,+ +

: :i Top,s=f;rmen.sine.

_._ , .'-Are'oommera[r;La',!ouclo_th;,n programme=? if so, whyP r

+ .._:,; . . Why do you th_r_khGti't_emdmus s, a'psyodn Iho bagnnnGanclond,ofa re ram'mn? ,

Why•tOinuolo uoo¢ Outinga programme?+Aretilers particular 'type_,' of mus¢ wl_oh are

,-) plo_'odat _oi'isltz times to a¢oomp_nyor complainanttho programme- e.g. dramaticCar, ,: -
oh=sea+orromsntlo scones.

_'-_'," : _rldon+for Further Aatlvltlos

..... Pupils con mime.certain ;noisy' activities an_,tho ram_lnclorof tim grouptzars,to guess
tile ootlvlty.: : +

[.

Watch or Ilato_ _o tits various seltoola programmonon heine (sos appanctlxT.V, and Ro(Ilo
Programmesfar SOilools for currant BroadcastCalonclar),

__J
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• :i; An exorcise whloh ellow8 chi]rtren to collect 'raw' data on peoplef8 attitudes and.

1_ ' .... rad;,tlone.to no so The nformntIo, wh oh s co noted s then n erproteeann preaon oa "
,:._': ,i,: by the,pupil,_'''''I .'; : ' ........... ' " , , :

. Intervl(_wlng,doaignlng e survey, sollesting and ¢ollatlng Informetlon, presentationof _':.:_ -

NnB andpenslle.end,graphpeper ,-_

• 7

, • ,-T-: -..: ..........................

of the:{zurvoypray!sinmuahmateriel _ulteblo for dlssueolon o,g- peeplele
to heine, Do pebpl{I scsoPt noise oO inoviteble?' Whetshould youdo with lho: _,,,_:_,_ " t

to usingthe net et_rvoysheetchildren sen melts-up their ownquestions _ : ""
p•,

. . r_t ; r

of thin.type Wee serried,out In Darllngton as part "ofthe,Quiet Town
onn be obteinod fromtho,Depnrtmontof Envlronmontol

,Towll H_II, Onrllngton, Co, Durhsm.fordiscussion or somperinon, • ,., ..,_ ...... ;,, "_

p

i .

J_
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USEFULNOISES

Whenob oats era used, as we as psrform ng tile funot]on for which they r,re lnton_sd,_ "
..--_. _iti'leyaloe proouce,unwented offsets, e,g. by procluetoan"*side,of fetid of a motorear'are.-

. ! - noise, sir po]lut]or,, accidents. This woritebeet cone tiers haw one,normally unwanted
aide effoetl noleel'_en be ueefui to us. '

" _A.otlviUoa - • . "
, • ,. _ . , .. _. ,

-_ : " Drawing, Making lists endqSate

, l.J. ; Moterle ¢ i:;'qulred .

f._.
.i._. ', " ' ' Paper

Psa$

"_,,¢ ::":"_ ........... :" ..... Pone s ....

=_i._':_ " - ' .... .' " Pa nta

Perhaps some Itemswhich san be used to demonstrate

.... . ,;, hJeafulNoise' - alarm alaska sense belie whistles '
: =.:f.; ( _:., L . • : . L . . .

': ;.";.T,_Piii for Dissuasion'
• . . , 2 , ~. .

: "):. 'Are ihOre_a/'tll/z typos Of noise wlljVh we aaaeetato,wlih certain actlvitl_ee? elg: 51r_n:s

:i, on - =mDulanooeppolice,at,re, fire one no8 - why use 8 tans - _v not rearsor hums?
--, ,. :, r;' ! " . ,! ',,L " ..... • " - . " .*, .

,_:',_";. ;WI1 oh,dr.;oursOileOg;e motif Important to us?' HoW mpo_ani_i'eieur ear_?
¢

"_:,', _: ' :,How sanyou thee ears of your oars,to make sure they function porfegtly?
T [

_-_1 ::"' ' Think of soma importantuses of sound', sonar; geogolioal tearing; mineral oxplorailon; "

: Illustrate the aonoept_' used,- reflection; propagation of saunawaves throughdlffersnt meals

. ;. j:: '"'_ i" ,.w.tor; air; reek,



_' :_ ,; .;_,_,J:_k, ¸ -, ':.f, ,'_:_

ENJOYMENTAND:ANNOYANCE

Many sounds and noises convey mesningeand.emotionsans ere important for ..,., . ,_
k_

r :,,, c

F ": ":: " .'_,._.,Aetlvlt0= . _ 1

Writing. Drawing and_Palntlng . _: .,_,.,_

=

ulrod

: . Pens

• . . Ponalle ' : . : '_
Psints' .. '" ! ]

o sc_s=_ee, -_

sounds which are Pleasant? e,g, 'soft sounds' 'regular." ¢,,

- c

_.u"_ensro se snout soundswhich ere Unpleasant? e,g. loud. Impul81_'e'_suede;i;:'_''" _ Ir_?

'_'d I1" e n ' ' ' : "h f equency n g , _ . , ,,,. .-. _ ............ ,

Cnayoa_ueethose gener_zl[eetioneof enjoyment end ennoyeno , ,_,

or dlotlaner_'me=slOgsof 'sound' and 'nolep.'._ .;: . . , _ ,11_.

=*,I

Further Act v t oe

....... ,, ' ' ss oneoften convey t le r foe ngs. Draw some feces or --" ! ",- Ins fa,olsl and body expro , . .; ,,...... • _. ,..
fig_,ro_SllOW(ng:feellJtgsand link themwith the feelings they ere.expressing anti'sounds '

whichtlzey m ght make.

[,r:: ......
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INDEX TO NORK CARDS

LANGUAGE

V,0CABULAR¥= Exercises, Pets and Animals I, 2 t 3

WRITING IN SENT_NCSS: At Home 3

Pets and Animals 4, 5

f_ Going tm Bed 4

Getting up 5

Going to School 2

_I R_ADING FORXNOWLEDGS= In Your, Space Time 4, 5, 6

== ...... SLOGANS:.. •........ Pets and Animais 7

'.w MAKING LISTS= Wild Animels - 1

P_, . . . . At Home 2

, Going tm School l

In Your Spare Time 4

"r Television i, 2

, . LABELLZSG'_WI_: WORDS I -
'"; - " .......... _ At Home 1

•,MASHING WORDS= Animals mf the Countryside

'" 'IUNDERL_NING THZ =ORRECT WORD: - aaasIUe I, 2, 4

I:_' , ,,"- , ....- . : Going to BQd 3 .
..... L -

ADJECTIVES: - - At Home 5

Getting up 3 - -

Gottlng up 5t 6
_The Pleyground 1

Getting up 1

CREATIVE':WRITZNG= The Countryside I, 2i 3, 4

In'Yo_c Space Time 4

Television 4,-5

Turn It:Smwn i0 (a-f)

Televinion 7p8-= :

--sczzNcz
Smaslde 4,3

Tmys I

The Park 2t 4

Anlmals of the Coumtcysldo
Gming to Smd 1

Getting up I_ 2t6
The _leyg_ound lj 4

The Street i_ 2, 3

The Cmuntcyslde 5, 6

' ; " SnJoym%ntand An_myance I

%
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SCIENCE (Continued)

I } DZSTINGUISHING BETWEEN

SOUND AND NOISE l Toys 2, 31 6
Going to Bed 2t 3

|: i Gettlng up 4
The Playground 2, 3

m, .._ _ Useful Noises 5
.... The Danger. of Noise 2, 3

. IDENTI_ZNG NOISE AND

','-:._NOZSE _ZSANCE" = Toy= " " S
4, 7,

- The Seaside 5
The Park 3,5

Going to Bed 2
At Hone " 5
Gntting up 4

*'"_! : : .. Getting Up E

i !.I _. - Going to School 5, 6
.... ; "., . The Playground 2/

Television 6

- Turn I_ Down i t 2_ 3,4t 5, 7

_/_' :.... Enjoymentand Annoyance - 2, 4
.Toys , 8

- Animals of the Countrynide . : _

SOUNDMETER=,, Mna=_ing Sound:. The P_k 5 .-

At florae E

:, - TileStrCO_ " ,Zn Your Sp_e'Time • 5

b_,_ .Tucn it: Down 7, g

ERP_MENT_"INS_JND& In.educing Sound I, 2, 3. ' "
The Eangoc of Noise 1

: " Classify NOise - The Da_er Of Noise 6

: i :' " _. . The Eonge_ of:Noise 7, E_ 9
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MATHEMATICS

Th,. Pack 6

Going to School 7, 9

• Wild Anlmals 3
_,g "Home 5

Going to School B
The ScEnQ= 4

, • Going to B=d 5
Going =o School 3, 4
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NOISEIN EVERYDAYLIFE

RUPERTTAYLORMIOA
i.

Rupert Taylor & Partner5 Ltd.

I. INTRODUCTION 3. NEIGHgOUR NOISES

Environmental noisecontrol seemsto be fidh)whlg a tenyear Possiblythe worst noiseproblem today resultsfrom a machine
• i

cycle, The first peakbegan in 1959-60 with the forntalion of lilat basincreasedin numbersand poweroutput to an even
,,,.-_ the Noise Ahatement Society and th_ passage of the Nois_ greater extent than the juggernaut and is dte more disturbing

Abatemenl Act, ;tprivate member's,hill, followed by tbe becauserather than passby in the roadnntside, it tendsto
_ publicadon of llle W[lsnn Rt_pnrl nn Nnise, Tlwn in lU_9 runcontinunnsly the othersid_'of a partywa!l or floor, f_r

Anthony Crosland,as Minister of llousing and Local Gowm- into tbe night. ] am referring to the hi-fi 0utfi], It has always
_-_ ment, fornled dieN*dseAdvisory Council (the NAC) wllh a beenpossibleloturnnrecordplayeruptofairlyioudlevds.

brief but what has changeddramaticallyhasbeenfire increasein
"to keep underreview the progressmadegencrafiy in tile levelof law frequencysoundin tilemusicwhich hasbe-

i.._ preventingandabating tbe generationof noise, to m_ke come so fasJd0nable,
such re¢ontnlendationsto Ministerswitb responsibility in in a survey recentlysponsoredby the Building Research
this Ileld and In advise on suchmailers asthey may refer Establishment _a total of 3122 people livingin housesand

r" to council", liars built after 1947 were interviewed about noises they
_._ The NAC was and is a body orexperts and [aynmn from (lul- heard and width bothered them. Noise Dora neighbours sub,

side Whiteball which is chaffed by the Secretary of State for stanlia[ly outstripped road traffic as a source of bother, although

p;l tile Environment currently deputed for by Denis Howell. over twice as many people reported hearing road traffic,
Minister for Sport,Rain and Noise. Behind it is n noisepolicy There is no easysolution to dlis problem, The sound insulation

b,_ division within IheDoE. of structures fallsmarkedly asthe fr_,quencyof the source
The secondpeakbeganin tile earlyseventies,which were decreases,and tbere effectively is noway of soundprooflnh'

[ 'ira stimulating for Ihose involved In the regnlafion of noise. Tile a domestic room, at least to an extent thai would permit
i:_ Control of Pollu0on Act, with hs Noise Abatement Zone unrestrained hi.I] In one room and restasleep in the next.

proposals, was takingsbape as the Iben Protection of tile Liligation for die sufferer Is possible, either by applying to a
Environment Bill; die Heulth and Safety al Work Bill was magistrates' court t_)ran artier under section 59 of the Control

J
t_ emerging at tbe Department of Employment. These measures of l ullution Act or, if Ihe plaintiff Is poor enough to get
_.._ followed the Land Compensation Act widch laid the franle, legal aid or rich enough not to need it, by seeking an injunction.

work for what becameinternationally enviedNoise insulation But this is no wayto carry on one'sneighbourrelations policy,

r_f Regulations for housessuffering increasednoise Fromnew and for some reasononly the most tactful of people arecapable4' ) II
I roads, and a DoE Circular(No. 10/73) Itanning and Noise , of getting a noise maker [o turn his noise down without the

which set new standards for planning authorities. Then it all request being taken as a belligerent act, requiring an equivaIent
went rather quiet • except of coursein the streets,round response.

= !_ airportsand in t_clnries. Tbough noise from neighbourstops tbe listin opinion surveys,
2. ACHIEVE_IENT TO DATE there is, on the face of it, little scope for gnvernmenl action to

What have the Iwu peaks of activity achieved so far? Sununary ul[eviate the problem. An improvement In Ihe Building Regu-
lations may be necessary, bul wouhl not affect existing-_ proceedingsfor slatulory lltdse nuisancearecommonplace,

I though not alwaysfor the kindsof noise nuisance tbat Iroublo dwellings, Furtherllloru, nopracticalconstruction specification
'_" the largest number of people, I'ntployees are beginning to would he hi-fi proof. I_ws controlling the use of sound equip.

wear ear d¢lbndexs al noisy work and their employers arc meat would be politically rather unacceptable, and still would
_.. need to he enforced. The answer can only he either a change

groping for ways m reduce Ihe noise. Aircraft have hot quieter, in musical fashion, or in the education nf the public Io thinkhut tbeir nuntber$ have increased and sufferers' protestshave
got louder. Ten Ibousand p_uple bare been sealed into their of its neighbour. With the latter in mind,) the Noise AdvisoryCouncil does have an Education and I ublicdy working group

_. Ironies alongside new roads, and others round airports, with (one of whose rnagna opus was the Darlington Qtdet Town
double glazing, and planners bare become more intelligent Experiment). Perhaps zero-rating tile VAT on headphones_ when it comes to pulting noise.sensitive development next
to noise.emitting installationsandvice-versa, would do more thananything.
Though tile citizen of the late seventies may not think so, 4. ROAD TRAFFIC NOISES
there are certainly fewer people suffering from high levels of Second on the list is road traffic noise, The overwhelming
industrial and traffic noise than there would have been without majodty of people exposed to high levels of road traffic noise
noise legislation but the state of affairs is far from satisfactory, live in towns or nearexisting roads so that the only scope for

2
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reducingtheirnoiseburdenlieswlthsoundinsulationor craftand w,,soneofsheErstmodelstom0etPart36 ofthe

vehicle noisereduction, it is first necessaryto decide whether U,S, Pederu[Aviation Regulations,yet it is frequenctly i
a reductionin their noiseexposure isdesirable,and if it is meqfionedby airport residentswhen they aredelivering them-
desirable, whether the concomitant cost is acceptable. Tile selves of their feelings about noise. Concorde is a relatively
estimated cost of insulating all houses exposed Io more than noisy aircraft, but except among Its fundamental antagonists,
the qualifying noise level for houses near new roads, 6S dg(A) its physical beauty and lack of the appearance of ponderously
L_o (18 hour), is £I 000 hi. and that the application of the lumbering over [he rooftops tends to reduce the intensity of
modifications developed in tile Quiet ll0avy Vehicle project annoyance. The newest types of aircraft are substantially _
o all new heavy vehicles wouh[ cost about £12 In per year quiefer titan their predecessors, and though this is obviously

By comparison, the National Health Service costs £6000 m. tn he welcomed, it must be remembered thai noise Is not all:
per year to run, as widl juggernants, so with jumbos do I suspect there would
Sound Insulation is generally considered to be an tlnsalisl_ctory be substanual annoyance even if they were silent. Wllnt Isto F._
solution to a noise prob]em because of the psychological effect be done to alrcrafl besides making them quieter? The only _ , I
of sealing peop]e into their homes, and tile fact filet they are mlswer is to get them up and away wishout flying low over
sfifi unable to enjoy the environment Immediately outside their people's houses. The A300B or European Airbus, because it ,_ ;
homes, Front tile point of view of the householder, Ihe only has only two engines, has for safety reasons [o climb a much
satisfactorysolution to the traffic noiseproblemis ¢odivert steeperslope after take-off andpart of its exceptionally low i
the traffic, or to qnieten the vehicles, certified noise level is due to its height at the measurement
The Noise Advisory Council has considered in depth such point, Though I ]lave no figures to prove it, [ should be ,._
mattersas the diversionof freight from road to rail. but st.prised If public responseto tile Aa00B werenot even lower i
afihough freight costs on long haul rail routes are lower than than would tie predicted on its noise level alone, _ =
for roads, the problems of distribution at termini are consider-
able. Nevertheless, it is known that public response to rail 6. INDUSTRIAL AND CONSTRUCTION NOISES '

nol_,_ l_]o_ thail to road noise, and aJi err=loll benefit in noJac Tbe noise source wldcb has received the most extensive *"
terms would be illsurmountabIe. Diversion of noise producing leg[slntive treatment is industry, While an aircraft can roar
trot'fie is already practised in many cities where heavy vehicles overhead and a juggernaut thunder past the gate, both with "

are excluded froln certain areas, and preferred lorry routes impunity, a factory which rr=adehalf the noise would be in
have l_een p]amled, trouble either through the mechanisms of the Control of
There is no doubt that one of the most beneficial improve- Pollution Act or in the civil courts. Road traffic noise is in
ments would be the widespread impIementa[ton of tbe fact Industry's friend, since it largely furnishes she background "_
developments achieved In [he government sponsored Quiet level against which industrial noise is assessed. Owners of fixed ,
Heavy Vehicle Project. "Tilepurposeof tile project is to noisesourcesdo havea partial labour in statutory proceedings
demonstrate to [be industry that heavy vehicles can be built because of a builbin defence if they can prove that they have f-
to be no noisier than cars, at a certain cost as yet undeterrnined tied the best practicable means to'prevent or counteract the
but thought to be in the region of 18 per cent, Because the noise, although this does not protect them in common law, _*-
benefits would only be fell If at least tile majority of vehicles Nu[sanee actions have been brought against moving sources in
were quietened, it is only hy regulation that such n change the form of road vehicles but onIy in rather specialised _

could bebroughtabout. Motor vehicle noiseregulationIn the circumstances. L-
U.K. Isan EEC matter, and the currentstate of affairs is that Thestatutory controls on ln_'.ustdai noisein the community
member states are to produce proposals for national imple- (quite apart from tile Itealtll and Safety provisions), now ,_.
mentatlon of an 90 dB(A) noise limit by the mid 1980s, The extend way beyond tire control of nuisance, Local authorities
U.K. is likely to respond when mote is known about the cost can create 'Noise Abatement Zon0s', of which [o date 22 t..
of the requireddesignchanges,but the intentionsof the other either exist or are in theprocessof creation. In these zones,
states are less certain, local authorities have powers to prevent any increase above ,.-
5. AIRCRAFT NOISES Ibe noiselevelsextant at the inceptionof the Zone, andwhen
Aircraft noise, though afi'eeling fewer people than traffic the circumstances indicate it to require a reduction in noise "'
noise, affects fllosepeople Ioanextent greaterthan any other levels(subjectto tile best practicab[emeansproviso)without
environmentalsource. Tbeteare, acousticallyspeaking,two havingto prove nuisance. ,"
populations: thosewho live nearairportsand those who do Controlsonconstructionnoisearealso to be foundin the ?
not. Tile letter ]lave no conception of tile reality of being Control of Pollution Act, althougJz they do not appear to have
exposedto noisepeaksor over90 dB(A) every few minutes beenwidely used,effective though they are in principle. ,

from an overhead source so that there is no escape. Fortun- 7, CONCLUSION
ately not all tile population is equally noise sensitive, Neighbour noise apart, the question of what to do about the
McRenneE in 1963 found that of 42,000 people living in an major noise problems is one of values, All noise problems are
area round Healhrow where peaksound levelsfrom aircraft technicallysoluble- at a price. The consumerand taxpayer
exceeded 98 dBtA) (08 dB(A) = 103 PNdB) only 28,000 or ultimately pays for everything, and tile big, unanswered
fig per cenl were "annoyed", It is known that response to question is 'how much will he pay ['orhow much quiet?'. It"
aircraft ntdseit doe to a eontposifiorloral least three factorst this queslioncould beansweredaccurately,objectiveswould
tile noise itselr, fear of crashes and a feeling that officialdom become much clearer. Sometimes tile payment is not only in
is not dealing with the problem. The unannoyed [4,000 cash. Wonld tile commungy tolerate the severe curtailment
nlay IlaVeinchaiednrany peopleemployedin some aspect of air travel to relievethe sufferersfrom noise roundairports?
of avJafion and file fear and misfeasance are largely absent in One suspects that there would still be resistance to the srowth
their _esponse. or heaw goodsvehiclesevenif they werequiet, and indeed
Tile fact that noise is only one of three causes of annoyance social survey data show that, decibel for decibel, noise from
caused by aircrah can easily be overlooked, wld_ important heavy vehicles causes substantially moredissatisfaction than
consequences, Tile Boeing 747 is a relatively less noisy air. noise from passenger cars,
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MeasurinqNoise {"

Bound Level Meter or Indicator
Bound is caused by things moving and causing changes in the pressure

of the air around them. These changes are carried through the air as a

sound wave (like the ripples made when a stone is dropped in a pond). Our

. {_ ears receive the sound wave and our brain recognises the sound and what made

it and how loud it was. We can measure noise with _ sound meter (this is

'_ a machine llke a 'Bionic Ear') it has a microphone which lhearsl the sound

"_ and a scale which tells us how loud it is. We measure sound or noise in
[

decibels (dBA). If you look at the chart in the pack you will see noise levels

{ of everyday things around us.

-_ _f you can get a sound meter first read the instructions which go With

-- it and then try and measure some noises yourself.

Always use the BLOW button on the meter - this slows down the meter's

reaction to nslse and ma_es it easier to read.

IT You will find that the noise level varies and can measure
probably you

different things:
r_
t_ - The highest level (loudest)

f_ - The lowest level (quietest)

- The average level - which willba in between the highest

and lowest.

- You can compare noise levels if you measure things in the

q
, I "" "" same way,

Hold the meter in the same way and at the same distance and

-- height.

You can use the meter to measure the noise levels of things or you can

use it to m_asure the BACKGROUND noise level - this is the steady noise level

at a point (ignoring things llke passing cars).

-, However, if you measure things like cars you will find that the level

changes a lot as the caL" approaches you and then leaves you, the same if you

! J_i try to measure noise levels of several vehicles (traffic noise), There is a
I

special way to measure this noise$the LIO (that is the noise level which is

, i I exceeded for 10% of the time - the Very top part of the noise which is measured).

4
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7-
t

How to make a noise background measurement _ --

., At least three people are needed. The group could .; _
perhaps best split themselves into working groups of three,

and take turns with the meter at different locations during ._
the'week.

Person No.1. holds the meter. No.2. has the job of ' -

timing. No.3. is the recorder. _
i

Tlle meter should be on the SLOW setting.
2

I The idea is to a series of noise meter readings atget
Ci0 second intervals. It doesn't matter if the intervals

are now exactly l_ second ones. It is more important that

they are equal intervals. • ._

If you have a stopwatch with _ second hand, so much the ,_

better. But i£ not, the job can be done very simply. ,_-

NO.2. in the team counts iO second time' intervals to :.

himself. This is easy to do .... 'one hundred and one, one

hundred and two, one hundred and three ......one hundred and _

_ight, one hundred and nine, one hundred and TEN, one hundred

and one, one hundred and two, one hundred and three ..... one

hundred and nine, one hundred and TEN, one hundred and one _"
' and so on.

Nine is spoken out by No,2. to give No.l. (who is holding i

the meter) some warning. At TEN no.2. (as quietly as

possible) taps No.I. on the shoulder, (He does not, 0£

course, say TEN - that would interfere with the reading).

!

L
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i;

When he feels the tap, No.1. notes the meter reading, and

speaks it out to No.3. who is standing by with notebook -
No.3. takes it down.

_' At least 20 10 second readings should be taken. But

, _ 30 or 40 would be better, if the team has the patience.

] -
Although noisy annoyance is a complicated matter, it

is recognised that a measure of it is the noise level which

_ t_ is exceeded for a tenth of the time. If this is highj
people can be expected to become annoyed.

t_

i_ A sound level meter often has a FAST and SLOI_ setting.

,.,_ The FAST setting will allow you to measure the highest peak

i_ of an intermittent noise, like a passing jet, or traffic

,,_ along a country road, or a passing lorry sounding out above

[:t_ a traffic noise background. The SLOW setting will enable

you to take the measure of a steadyish noise - the noise o_

_ a road a distance away, for example.

First 0£ all, practice using your meter. Try it on

-- heavy lorries from a kerbside; inside a bus; a motorbike

- from the kerb; the dawn chorus [if you can get up early

-- enough); a school bell, squeaky toys ......practice using

FAST and SLOW settings, if your meter has them.

Is the sound which gives the highest reading the one

• I you'd call the loudest? It would be interesting to find if

one 0£ your group was hearing things differently.
J

J Try out the meter on a steady source o£ noise - a TV

set Just off station makes a hiss. Find out the effect of

moving the meter round the room.

4 .



4.

:I

A lot of noise can enter a room through the windows. What's _.I

the effect of closing the curtains?

As well as trying to find high readings, you can try _
to find low ones. How far do you have to move away from a 41

noise source (a pneumatic drill) before you can talk to

your pals? What's the reading on the meter?
C'

..... in other words, there are plenty of ways of getting

used to using the meter. It is very simple to got the hang _

ofit. T

If that is a bit difficult to understand, it might be r

clearer with a graph: !.

This graph has been

drawn from continuous noise "

measurements.

The noise trace above is not very useful. But if you _

simply take off the top ten per cent [the top tenth) of the ,_

measurements, and draw a line at the next highest measurement, ''

that line approximat_ to'the noise level which is exceeded

for a tenth of the time.
J_

J ,,
(see top of page ..... )

tenth) of the noise ,,

readings. _.F

.I This is the Lgo line, This is the L_O line 'I

[see below) LIe is the nois_
exceeded for one tenth

• n_ thetime... ., . ....

!.



_t

i, If you compare LIO at one place with LIO at another

place, you'll be able to see (quite accurately) which is the
'noisiest' place.

_ To measure LIO from your sound level meter readings.

If you've taken 20 iO second readings with your meter,

cross o_the two highest. (That is, cross off the top tenth,

the top 10| of your readings).

/_ The next highest readings, will roughly correspond to
-- LI0 - the noise level exceeded for a tenth of the time.

If you've taken 40 readings, you'll have to cross off

the top four (and the next highest will be LIO) the top three

for 50 readings ..... and so on.

Here are, for interest_ some standards recommended by the

Government's Building Research Station. They are LIe for

indoor noise (noise coming through _ho windows and walls).

-_ day night :

Subhrban areas away from main roads 45 55

_ Busy town areas 50 35

School classrooms 4S

•-- After prsctising gstting LIO readings outside, try inside

your classroom, with windows open and windows closed.

I q.__

i
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,i

--i

i ,

Having found LIO the 'top' of the noise, what about the --!

noise background? _ i
• I b i

_b

P

You go about this in the same sort of way. _

,J[
-!

Taking the same 20 readings [or 40 or 30 - however many _ ;

you took] cross off the bottom IOl - the lowest two (or four ri [

or three...et¢). The next lowest reading is something _-

corresponding to 'L_O'. This is the noise that is exceeded --,.i_
u;

for 90% of the time, that is most of the time.

LgO is called The Noise Background. --'

,IiAminus _ • .
The simple subtraction (LIe - Lgo) gives an idea of how _I

wldel F the noise background variesj that is The Noise Climate. _# i

--I

So_ with just 20 measurements with your meter [although, _i

as mentioned before, 40 would be better), it is possible to -i

get an idea of: _ 1
r,i

A

LIO - the noise which might be expected to annoy people. _I I

LgO - the noise background people are living with. ,4 'A
LIO-90 - which is the range of noise people llve with, the

noise climate at the place you took your measurement. _'_

A A :_

•If you make many measurements o£ LIO and 1.90 at many

different spots in your neighbourhood, you can plot the read-

ings _n a map and make a simple NOISE MAP o£ your neighbourhood, iI

J



Turn it Down

Turn it down,
M Turn it down,
I_J Don,t let Noise get you down,

Get to know the score,
m And use the law,

Let's have a Quiet Town.14

If you live near a noisy factory,
While jets zoom overhead,
Or the music blares from the folks upstairs,
While you're lying in your bed.

_. If you can't think for the traffic,
As it roars by your front doorj
Or your neighbour's dog is barking,
And you can't %_ke Kn_, mcrc.

Turn it down_
-- Turn it down,

DonTt let Noise get you down,
Get to know the score,
And use the law,
Let's have a Quiet Town.

Now the laws of the land are forceful,And their arms stretch far and wide,
The Police, _he Council and the Magistrate,
Are working on your side.

So find out who to speak to, ,:
And get to _OW your ri,lhtS,

Let peaceful urban livJ *g be,
Where %0 set your sights.

Turn it down,

.. Turn it down,
Don't let Noise get you down,
Get to know _he score,
And use the law,

-- Let's have a Quiet To_rn.

Turn it down,
Turn it down,
Don'_ let Noise get you down,

C,et I'_ knot.! The SCO 'ej
And u_e th,. law,
Let: 's have a QuieZ 'own

Shhhhhh, H_.eeeeee, flash'% it gone quiet.

Crow. Copyright 1978.
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